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the impact
of your support
Brick by brick and nail by nail, volunteers
are undoubtedly what make Habitat for
Humanity a pillar of strength in communities
across the state of Michigan and around
the globe. The ability to leverage these
volunteers — whose hearts are set on
creating positive change where they live
and work — truly makes an impact one family
at a time, one home at a time. Partners like
you understand the true difference between
a house and a home and, because of your
generous support, Habitat for Humanity of
Michigan has been able to help low-income
families experience the dream and stability
of homeownership.
A partnership with Habitat for Humanity
of Michigan is more than a campaign to
raise money. It is a movement of people
coming together to get us back to the
grassroots of local business, civic events
and church engagements, designed to
uplift our communities. It is engaging to
build systems, processes, resources and
business efficiencies that support and
sustain our local Habitat Affiliates.
We need you as our partners to continue
this mission in Michigan.
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our programs
housing counseling

& financial education

HFHM’s Housing Counseling and Financial Education Program is certified by the Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). We help consumers in Michigan who wish to
stabilize their housing and/or become more financially capable. Habitat affiliates who choose
to partner with HFHM use these services to help locate and engage with potential partners
that are working towards mortgage readiness. We offer Down Payment Assistance in
partnership with our Michigan State Housing Development Authority to qualified families,
making homeownership more accessible. Through HFHM’s partnership with NeighborWorks,
affiliates may work on their own counseling and coaching certifications. These certifications
enable knowledge about best practices in the housing counseling industry, and may help
affiliates eventually deliver services directly.

sustainable housing

- the way we build

The Habitat for Humanity of Michigan Sustainable Housing Program serves Michigan Habitat for
Humanity affiliates with education, training, and assistance in many areas of affordable housing
development. This program helps Michigan affiliates build, renovate, and repair homes that are
safe, healthy, durable, accessible, and energy efficient.

priority home repair program
This program takes a holistic and comprehensive “whole-house” critical path approach to
address the most fundamental and crucial home repair needs. A general evaluation of the
occupant(s) well-being and a full assessment of the house and systems will identify and prioritize
the issues that will be addressed in an order of importance and urgency.
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veterans build program
The Veterans Build Program seeks to engage veterans and military service members and their
families in every aspect of Habitat for Humanity. This program utilizes five pillars to support
veterans: Building, Employment, Volunteer Engagement, Education, and Honor. Habitat
Michigan supports affiliate efforts by housing a Senior Regional Veteran Support Specialist in our
office, who works to educate affiliates and make connections with local government and
community organizations who also support military families.

salesforce administration program
The Salesforce platform program through HFHM provides Habitat for Humanity affiliates a
low-cost, cloud-based data management system. Through the Nonprofit Success Pack produced
for nonprofits by Salesforce, affiliate users have access to the following platform features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Input and manage donors, donation data, and organizational relationships
Manage homeowner information
Track volunteer skills and hours
Record meeting, event, and contact group data with Campaigns
Create and customize dynamic reports for more effective fundraising
A built-in private and group messaging system (Chatter) for quick and easy collaboration
A free mobile app to help you manage contact and funder information outside of the office

Furthermore, HFHM staff manage the entire data import process from an affiliate’s existing
system(s) and ensure staff members are set up for success.
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our events
HOMES summit
TBD
2021

The 2021 Michigan Habitat for Humanity HOMES Summit offers
affordable housing providers an opportunity to network, learn, and share
best practices in sustainable housing solutions. The Summit cultivates
transformational leadership for achieving social equity, environmental
stewardship, and economic prosperity in affordable housing development.
Educational topics include improving home performance, neighborhood
restoration and community revitalization, healthy home principles, building
science, health and safety, energy and resource efficiency, and more.

Capitol Build
Advocacy is at the heart of what we do at Habitat Michigan. What better
way is there to show our Legislators the power of Habitat for Humanity than
bringing a build opportunity right to their front door? This build takes place
at the State Capitol and is open to Legislators and their staff. Volunteers
take the lead to complete a house frame, which is then donated to one of
the county Habitat offices.

MAY 26,
2021

Habitat Michigan participates in the Cost of Home Campaign, Habitat for
Humanity International’s first nationwide advocacy campaign. Over the
next five years, this campaign is committed to mobilizing local Habitat
organizations, partners, volunteers and community members across the
country to find the solutions and help create the policies that will allow 10
million individuals to meet their most basic needs.
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“As Director of a
small rural affiliate,
the AIM Conference
is crucial to our
sustainability....”
“...I learn how to maximize our
resources, inspire our volunteers,
& come back home excited about
Habitat’s mission. The diverse
variety of educational forums allows
me to find the most significant one
for our affiliate’s needs. The added
bonus is all the takeaways from my
peers. H.F.H.M. staff truly cares
that every affiliate’s AIM experience
is exceptional.”
——

AIM conference

Vanessa Buhs, Executive Director
Manistee County Habitat for Humanity

The Affiliates in Motion (AIM) Conference is Habitat for Humanity of
Michigan’s state-wide training conference for those who work or volunteer
within Habitat for Humanity. This conference is the “family reunion” for
Michigan Affiliates as we join together to learn, improve, celebrate and
be re-energized in our work. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we have
shifted our event to a virtual platform.
Packed with high-level plenary speakers, the AIM Conference features
stimulating workshops with a great deal of networking and educational
opportunities which focus on the latest in fundraising, volunteer
management, grant opportunities, sustainable building, construction,
human resources, marketing and much, much more.

OCT
26 – 28
2020
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partnership opportunities
CORNERSTONE PARTNER | $100,000

FOUNDATIONAL PARTNER | $50,000

Company logo on powerpoint title slides at events
at 100% size

Company logo on powerpoint title slides at events
at 50% size

Company logo on Habitat for Humanity of Michigan’s
website with a link back to your company website at
100% size

Company logo on Habitat for Humanity of Michigan’s
website with a link back to your company website at
50% size

Company logo on registration materials for AIM
Conference, Capitol Build and HOMES Summit

Press release with the announcement of your
involvement with Habitat for Humanity of Michigan

Press release with the announcement of your
involvement with Habitat for Humanity of Michigan

Invitation to provide specially designed gift giveaways at
AIM Conference and other HFHM events

Invitation to address all attendees from the stage at AIM
Conference and other special events

One (1) invitation for every Corporate Partner Council
meeting

Invitation to provide specially designed gift giveaways at
AIM Conference and other HFHM events

Company logo on monthly newsletter

Invitation to build opportunities

Invitation to provide blog posts for HFHM website
Sharing/retweeting social media posts as appropriate

Two (2) invitations for every Corporate Partner Council
meeting
Customized social media and marketing opportunities,
including invitations to provide blog posts, share
social media posts, host social media “take-overs,” and
promote events to affiliate network

STRUCTURAL PARTNER | $25,000

Company logo on monthly newsletter

Company name on Habitat for Humanity of Michigan’s
website with a link back to your company website

Company name on powerpoint slides at events
at 25% size

Invitation to provide gift bag giveaways at AIM
Conference and other HFHM events
Invitation to provide blog posts for HFHM website
Sharing/retweeting social media posts as appropriate
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THRESHOLD PARTNER | $10,000

HEARTHSTONE PARTNER | $5,000

Company logo on powerpoint title slide at events

Company logo on powerpoint title slide at events

Company name on Habitat for Humanity of Michigan’s
website

Invitation to provide gift bag givaways at the
AIM Conference

Invitation to provide gift bag giveaways at AIM
Conference

ADDITIONAL PROMOTION:
100k

50k

25k

10k

5k

Podium Recognition

a

a

a

a

a

Logo on Event Signage

a

a

a

—

—

Logo on Printed Materials

a

a

a

a

a

AIM Conference Registrations

8

4

3

2

1

FULL
PAGE

HALF
PAGE

1/4
PAGE

—

—

Volunteer Invitations to C apitol
Build Event

10

6

4

3

2

Recognition in Annual Report

a

a

a

a

a

Ad in Conference Program
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“Housing matters and
if we don’t get this right,
nothing else works.”
——
Sandra Pearson, President & CEO
Habitat for Humanity of Michigan
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did you know...
As a NeighborWorks of America
Charter Member and recognized as a
NeighborWorks Green Organization,
Habitat Michigan affiliates are leading
the nation in sustainable building practices.
Habitat Michigan’s Housing Counseling
& Financial Education program became
HUD certified in 2017, and has served 462
consumers with homeowner counseling
and financial education. Thanks to this
certification, HFH affiliates across the state
have been fueled by programs such as SHOP,
CDBG, HOME funding and NeighborWorks
America, leading to the financial counceling
of an additional 932 people.
Additionally, Habitat Michigan affiliates
are leading the nation in Veterans Build
initiatives. Michigan has the highest number
of Veterans Build affiliates, more than the
next top two states combined. In FY19,
Michigan became the first state to complete
100 Veteran-focused projects in one year.
Habitat Michigan was named a Bronze-level
Veteran Friendly Employer by the Michigan
Veteran Affairs Agency in 2019.

752
Number of Michigan homes built,
repaired, and rehabbed in FY19.

$7,464,800
Total value of homes served by
MSHDA Down Payment Funding.

29,610
Individuals served since 1982.

$189,450
Total value of property taxes paid on
new home builds in FY19.

$11,694,820
Total market value of homes built in
FY19 in Michigan.

$14,375,930
Generated from ReStores during
FY19 in Michigan.

with thanks to our Corporate Partner Council:
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thank you!

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Thank you for your support of Habitat for Humanity of Michigan! Thanks to
donors like you, we are able to support over 50 Habitat for Humanity affiliates,
building homes, communities, and hope all across Michigan.

Organization:

Address:

Contact Name:
Contact Phone:
Contact Email:
Any details
you would like
to include:
Please see the following page to select your partnership opportunity with Habitat Michigan!
TO RETURN THIS FORM:
Via fax:

(517) 485-1509

Via mail: MATT DETHLEFSEN

FINANCIAL OFFICER

Habitat for Humanity of Michigan
618 S. Creyts
Suite A
Lansing, MI 48917

Via email: mdethlefsen@habitatmichigan.org
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PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Please select one or more options for partnering with Habitat Michigan:
organizational sponsor
Cornerstone Partner | $100,000
Foundational Partner | $50,000
Structural Partner | $25,000
Threshold Partner | $10,000
Hearthstone Partner | $5,000

affiliates in motion conference

								

AIM Presenting Sponsorship | $25,000

								Plenary Sponsorship | $20,000
								Visual & Technology Sponsor | $15,000
								

Hosting Sponsorship | $10,000

								

Community Affiliate Sponsorship | $5,000

								Virtual Session Sponsorship | $3,000
								

capitol build

Mission Sponsorship | $1,500

State Builder | $75,000 (1 available)
Community Builder | $50,000 (2 available)
Neighborhood Builder | $25,000
Home Builder | $10,000
Wall Builder | $5,000

other opportunities
Gifts in Kind:
Other Dollar Amount:
Supporting which program?
Operations				Technology
AIM Conference			Veterans Build
Priority Home Repair Program
Other:

Housing Counseling & Financial Education

